
Netpower WordPress Hosting with Advanced
Managed Service and AI Integration

Netpower introduces a new managed

WordPress hosting service with AI tools

and comprehensive SEO support, ideal

for businesses, freelancers, and

developers

AFULA, ISRAEL, July 6, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Netpower, a

prominent web hosting provider in

Israel since 2011, is transforming the

hosting landscape with its new managed WordPress hosting service. This service, tailored for

small and medium businesses, freelancers, and developers, offers a comprehensive, user-

friendly solution that incorporates advanced Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools, enabling website

owners to concentrate on their core business.

#### Revolutionary Management Panel and Advanced AI

Netpower innovative management panel provides one-click actions for:

- Backup and Restore: Ensuring website and data security.

- Installation and Upgrades: Facilitating quick WordPress installation and updates.

- Plugin Management: Simplifying plugin addition and removal.

- Performance Optimization: Enhancing website speed and performance.

- Advanced AI Tools: Elevating website content and functionality.

#### Advanced Support from AI-Integrated Programming Experts

Netpower offers direct service from skilled programmers equipped with advanced AI tools. This

allows for cutting-edge support in emerging technologies and the integration of AI programming

or plugins across various systems. Clients benefit from continuously updated expertise and

innovative solutions. Additionally, Netpower provides comprehensive SEO services to enhance

website visibility and performance.

#### Extensive Experience and Global Reach

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.netpower.co.il
https://www.netpower.co.il


With over a decade of experience, Netpower also provides server hosting, dedicated and virtual

server rentals, and external server management solutions. Their global server deployment

guarantees high performance and availability for websites around the world.

#### Versatile Web Hosting Solutions

In addition to managed WordPress hosting, Netpower offers regular web hosting for a variety of

websites and systems. This includes DirectAdmin or cPanel hosting with comprehensive features

and options. All WordPress packages support integration with cPanel or DirectAdmin, ensuring

extensive support. Netpower also provides full management for Linux operating systems at the

system administrator and DevOps level.

#### Invitation to Experience

Netpower invites all WordPress website owners, developers, and freelancers to experience the

new managed hosting service and be impressed by its simplicity, convenience, and advanced

performance.

### About Netpower

Based in Israel, Netpower has been a leading web hosting provider since 2011, offering a variety

of hosting solutions for businesses and individuals. The company is dedicated to delivering

quality service, professional support, and fair prices.

For more information, visit Netpower Managed WordPress Hosting

https://www.netpower.co.il/wordpress.php
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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